Welcome to our website. If you continue to browse and use this website you are agreeing to comply
with and be bound by the following terms and conditions of use, which together with our privacy
policy govern Mid Kent Trichology’s relationship with you in relation to this website.
The term ‘mid kent trichology’ or ‘us’ or ‘we’ refers to the owner of the website who can be
contacted by email on info@midkenttrichology.co.uk The term ‘you’ refers to the user or viewer of
our website.
The use of this website is subject to the following terms of use: The content of the pages of this
website is for your general information and use only. It is subject to change without notice. Neither
we nor any third parties provide any warranty or guarantee as to the accuracy, timeliness,
performance, completeness or suitability of the information and materials found or offered on this
website for any particular purpose. You acknowledge that such information and materials may
contain inaccuracies or errors and we expressly exclude liability for any such inaccuracies or errors to
the fullest extent permitted by law.Your use of any information or materials on this website is
entirely at your own risk, for which we shall not be liable. It shall be your own responsibility to
ensure that any products, services or information available through this website meet your specific
requirements.
This website contains material which is owned by or licensed to us. This material includes, but is not
limited to, the design, layout, look, appearance and graphics. Reproduction is prohibited other than
in accordance with the copyright notice, which forms part of these terms and conditions. All
trademarks reproduced in this website, which are not the property of, or licensed to the operator,
are acknowledged on the website. Unauthorised use of this website may give rise to a claim for
damages and/or be a criminal offence.
From time to time this website may also include links to other websites. These links are provided for
your convenience to provide further information. They do not signify that we endorse the
website(s). We have no responsibility for the content of the linked website(s).
You may not create a link to this website from another website or document without ‘mid Kent
trichology’s’ prior written consent. Your use of this website and any dispute arising out of such use
of the website is subject to the laws of England, Scotland and Wales.
Disclaimer
The information contained in this website is for general information purposes only. The information
is provided by Mid Kent Trichology and while we endeavour to keep the information up to date and
correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the
completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the website or the
information, products, services, or related graphics contained on the website for any purpose. Any
reliance you place on such information is therefore strictly at your own risk. In no event will we be
liable for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage,
or any loss or damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection
with, the use of this website.
Through this website you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of mid
kent trichology. We have no control over the nature, content and availability of those sites. The

inclusion of any links does not necessarily imply a recommendation or endorse the views expressed
within them. The content on our website is intended for information purposes only and does not
endorse any particular product or website. Links are provided for the reader to assist with the
location of products contained in the information and does not automatically endorse the material
on these sites.
Mid Kent Trichology does not endorse or recommend any particular website or there content, and is
not responsible for any information or content contained on any external websites. This website
may contain links to external websites which are not administered, managed, or run by us, and
therefore cannot guarantee accuracy on information and material displayed on these websites. The
acquisition of goods and services from a third party is subject to the terms and conditions set out by
them and no liability is held by mid kent trichology in the purchase of goods and services from a
third party.
Every effort is made to keep the website up and running smoothly. However, Mid Kent Trichology
takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website being temporarily unavailable due
to technical issues beyond our control.
Terms of sale
Tax Charges for orders made from the UK or the EU is included in all prices.
Items are sent via Royal mail and can take 3 to 5 working days from dispatch to arrive.
Returns Policy
Mid Kent Trichology makes every effort to ensure products arrive in good condition. However, in the
unlikely event of an item arriving damaged, customers should contact us and return the package
within 7 days, for a replacement to be sent. If you find your purchase is unsatisfactory, we are happy
to exchange items or refund your credit/debit card account, provided the goods are returned to us
within 7 days of their receipt, in the original undamaged packaging and in a re-saleable condition.
We regret, however, that we cannot, in this case, refund return postage costs. If you have not
received your order within 14 working days from the despatch date, customers should contact us. If
we are unable to locate the missing product a replacement will be sent. Customer Services email
info@midkenttrichology.co.uk
Refunds if your purchase from us is found to be faulty, damaged or unsatisfactory, please return it to
us per the instructions above for a full refund (Refunds are at the discretion of the management).
Refunds for valid claims will be usually be made via the same method of payment as used to place
your order.
Stock Availability
Whilst every effort is taken to ensure all items are always in stock, from time to time some items will
be temporarily out of supply. Therefore a sale agreement will only exist between yourself and mid
kent trichology when you receive confirmation of your order.

